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Grand Slam for Fr. Ruben
The Loyola School of Theology of
the Ateneo de Manila University
conferred the San Ignacio de
Loyola Medallion, its highest and
most prestigious award, to Fr.
Ruben M. Tanseco last August 17,
2005.  Fr. Tanseco is the latest
recipient of the Medallion among
a handful in the forty-year history
of the award.  Fr. Victor R. Salanga,
S.J., President of the LST
presented the award in a
ceremony where some members
of the Magis Deo Community
headed by Tony and Aida del
Rosario were present.

     Fr. Ruben was cited for his
outstanding service to the Loyola
School of Theology and the many
dedicated years he has served as
an associate professor there,
which have resulted in a critical

By Ed  and Claire Palma

transforma-
tion in the
paradigm
of many
p r i e s t s
a n d
re l ig ious
regarding
t h e
p a s t o r a l
concerns
of the
family,

     The
a w a r d
came on
the heels of
T h e
Outstanding
F i l i p i n o
2004 Award For Humanitarian
Service conferred on Fr. Tanseco

early this year by the Philippine
Jaycees Senate, and  the St.
Benedict Award for Service to the
Family from  San Beda College in
February 2003. They are both
illustrious awards notable for their
rigorous selection process and the
eminence of prior awardees.

     If this was the sport of golf or
tennis, Fr. Tanseco’s multiple
awards can be likened to
Tiger Woods’ or Andre
Agassis’ winning trophies in
the four major tournaments
or the grand slam of their
respective sports.  Since San
Beda College, where Fr.
Tanseco finished high school
is already in the bag, perhaps
the University of Sto. Tomas,
where he completed a degree
in Music, can follow suit in
2006 - to complete Fr.
Ruben’s grand slam.

     But collecting trophies has been
farthest from Fr. Ruben’s mind as
he pursues with relentless
commitment and dedication the
mission he has embarked on since

This was essentially what the
Magis Deo community/ members
(MDC) in attendance at the
September 2nd first Friday Mass-
teaching came to know and realize
after listening to a brief situationer
on the state of Philippine

Are we, can we be Stewards
of the Philippine
Environment?
Preservers or predators?

biodiversity from Haribon
staffmember Lemuel Ponce.

(Haribon is an NGO
established since 1970 whose
mission is to help actively in the
conservation of Philippine

Garbage picking can be fun!
Our Magis Youth visited Lian, Batangas last
Sunday, October 2 to cleanup the coast of Talim
Bay. They ended up with 8 sacks full of debris. The
most common were slippers, straws, cotton buds,
plastic bags, juice packs, and lighters. The strange
items we got were – pajamas, a brief(!), toothbrush
& toothpaste, and a classy hi-heeled shoe.
(page 8)
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he came home in 1969 from his
studies in the United States.  It has
been a journey that has come to
define his whole life’s mission: to
be a formator of future priests, to
give unceasing service to others,
and to keep a fervent commitment
to that sacred unit of humanity
called family. The path he has
traveled is a testimony to his many
capabilities: marriage counselor,
associate professor at the Loyola
School of Theology, former Rector
of Loyola House of Studies, retreat
master, book author, columnist,
lecturer and inspirational speaker,
and closer to Magis Deo’s heart,
as a co-founder and spiritual
director of the Community.  This
close association with Fr. Ruben
we share with the Marriage
Encounter Foundation of the
Philippines, the Discovery
Weekend Foundation, and the
Christian Parenting for Peace and
Justice Foundation, organizations
where Fr. Ruben is also founder
and spiritual director.  Through all
these involvements, Fr. Tanseco
infuses his ministry with his
simplicity and love for the poor;
inspiring couples and families with
a spirituality that he practices
more than he preaches.

     During Fr. Ruben’s response, in
a rare moment of emotion shared
by his brother and sisters who
were present, he attributed his
dedication to the family ministry as
being inspired by his parents
whom he described as the most
passionate of lovers well into the
late stages of their married life.   It
is a thought that deserves more
than a moment’s consideration
and reflection by every Magis Deo
couple.  Is the quality of our love
for our spouses serving to inspire
a young and budding Ruben
among our children? That will be
the ultimate grand slam that Fr.
Ruben deserves.

Grand Slam for
Fr. Ruben....

from page 1

environment.This they actively
undertake in close coordination
with the academe, the Church, and
certain people’s organizations).

In his presentation culled
mostly from a documentary
prepared by one Prof. Blas
Tabaranga Jr.), Mr. Ponce
informed the audience about the
composition and richness of
Philippine biodiversity, the various
threats it has been faced with, and
how MDC can join in the current
campaign to arrest the ill effects
being wrought on the Philippine
environment as well as some
specific measures to improve on
the same.

According to Mr. Ponce,
biodiversity refers to the totality of
life forms. And among the

important facts we need to know
about it are as follows:

1-More than 90% of the calories
consumed by people worldwide
come from 80 plant species;

2-About 80% of the world’s
population still use plants as their
primary source of  Medicine;

3-  Most houses, furniture and even
many clothes are made from
natural products, including wood,
oils, resins, waxes, gums and
fibers.

4- Forests purify our air and our
water by taking in carbon dioxide,
regulating water vapor, releasing
oxygen, and cycling nutrients.

The ordinary Filipino may not know
it, but Philippine biodiversity is very
rich, and to bolster such claim, Mr.
Ponce showed the audience the
following statistics:

Type of Species Total no. known worldwide Found in RP
1- Amphibians 105 82
2- Reptiles, 254 208
3- Birds 576 195
4- Land Mammals 179 111
5- Insects 20,940 69%
6- Flowers 155 50%
7- Mangroves 37 34

Likewise to take note of are the following natural wealth that the
Philippines has:

1)  462 species of corals (more than those found in Great Barrier
Reef in  Australia)
2)  The world’s largest flower (Raflesia); as well as the tamaraws in
Mindoro, tarsiers in Bohol, and the bald eagle in Mindanao.
3)  Many inland waters: 211 lakes, 18 major rivers, 22 marshes
4) 1616 species of aquatic plants,  3675 species of fauna

con’t on page 6

Are we, can we be Stewards
of the Philippine
Environment?

from page 1
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Sunday Homily
The Philippine Star

Ruben M. Tanseco, S. J.

Allow me to focus on Simon
Peter, for he is so much like many
of us. Sincere at heart, but weak
in faith. It took almost a lifetime for
Peter to fully accept the cost of
discipleship, but it did lead him to
the triumph of discipleship.

In this same column two
weeks ago, we saw Peter daring
the Lord Christ: “ ‘Lord, if it is you,
command me to come to you on
the water! He said: ‘Come.’ Peter
got out of the boat and began to
walk on the water toward Jesus.
But when he saw how strong the
wind was he became frightened,
and beginning to sink, he cried out,
‘Lord, save me!’ Immediately
Jesus stretched his hand and
caught him, and said to him, ‘O you
of little faith, why did you    doubt?’
“ (Mt. 14: 28-31).

Later on, Peter professes
his faith in Christ once again.
When asked who Jesus really
was, Peter spontaneously
answered: “You are the Messiah,
the Son of the living God.” And
what did Jesus say in return? “You
are Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church, and the gates of
the netherworld shall not prevail
against it.” (Mt. 16: 16-18).

August 28, 2005

The cost of
discipleship

But very soon after that,
Peter failed once again. When
Jesus told his disciples that he
must soon go to Jerusalem, and
that he would suffer greatly and be
killed, but would be raised on the
third day, Peter focused only on the
suffering-and-death part and
exclaimed: “God forbid, Lord! No
such thing shall ever happen to
you.” (Peter must have thought: “If
that happens to you, my Master, it
might happen to me, your
disciple!”) Jesus retorted: “Get
behind me, Satan! You are an
obstacle to me. You are thinking
not as God does, but as human
beings do.” (Mt. 16: 21-23).

Whereupon Jesus tells his
disciples, Peter included, what is
in today’s Gospel message:
“Whoever wishes to come after me
must deny himself, take up his
cross, and follow me. For whoever
loses his life for my sake will find
it. What profit would there be for
one to gain the whole world and
forfeit his life? Or what can one
give in exchange for his life?” (Mt.
16: 26-27).

Peter accepts all this in
principle, but he is really slow to
learn. Peter’s triple denial after the
arrest of Jesus was the greatest
blow of all. “I do not know the man!”
he claimed. This moral collapse of
Peter, however, likewise served as
his own wake-up call. His
subsequent repentance was the
beginning of his own heroic
leadership in God’s service that
ultimately led to his persecution
and death, for the love of God and
His people. The Acts of the
Apostles tells it all.

Thus, there is hope for each
one of us. Like Peter, we often fail
to follow Christ all the way. But we
cannot afford to give up, much less
fall into despair – individually and
as a nation. Each one of us, from
the highest level of leadership to
the lowest ranks of ordinary
citizens – each one of us has his/
her own personal cross to carry in
God’s own plan. Not as a curse or
punishment, but as the very means
and opportunity to be with God in
all eternity.

There will be times when
strong temptations will come to
give it all up. Jesus himself was
tempted by the evil spirit. First was
the temptation of easy bread. Then
came the temptation of impressive
witness, no less than a self-
centered spiritual show. The third
temptation was that of worldly
power. All three are forms of
shortcuts, of throwing away one’s
personal cross. Christ responded
with an absolute No! to each of
these temptations.

Where is the real cross at
this point in my life? How am I
carrying it – unwillingly,
begrudgingly? Or with a song in my
heart? Do I really want to be bread
for others? If I do, then it will
certainly mean a lot of little dyings
on my part. What does this mean
concretely in my present life?

To live and love as Jesus
did. Carrying my cross is not just
for my own sake. It is equally for
many, many others. Such is the
power of the cross. It saves. It is
the passage to new life.

The passion-death-
resurrection of Jesus, as well as
yours and mine. Amen.
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“How can I repay the Lord
for all the good done for me?”

(Ps. 116:12).

               OCTOBER  2005

     In the Spiritual Exercises, St.
Ignatius of Loyola suggests that the
retreatant, imagining himself or
herself standing before God and
the Saints, ask for an “interior
knowledge of all the great good I
have received, so that, stirred to
profound gratitude, I might be able
to love and serve the Divine
Majesty in all things.”

     This knowledge and deep
appreciation of God’s love for us
is a grace we need to pray for not
only during a retreat but everyday
along with the grace that we may,
in return, love and serve Him in
response. To love and serve — to
express love in deeds rather than
in words, following St. Ignatius’s
directive about how we must love.

     The well-known three questions
that Ignatius proposes for our
reflection and prayer emphasize
doing: What have I done for Christ?
What am I doing for Christ? What
ought I to do for Christ? The last
question is a very challenging one
and is what leads us to search and
live the Magis Deo, the “more for
God” through service. Service of
God, became the major conviction
and motivation of St. Ignatius’s life,
as it should likewise become ours.

     To be able to serve God well,
we need to take a further step: to
know what He desires us to do for
Him. We need to know the
concrete ways through which He
wants us to serve Him and others.
To serve Him as He wishes us to,
we need a greater generosity of
heart that will allow us to
courageously and unconditionally
follow His will, no matter what cost
it  entails.

     In a little over a month, our
Magis Deo Community will hold its
annual recollection in preparation
for the election of the new
members of the Pastoral Council.
Some of us may be nominated
and elected for Council
membership. After the council
elections, some of us may be
asked to serve as Ministry and
Committee Heads or at a later
time, to serve as shepherds or as
members of various units.

     Let us, in the coming days and
weeks, pray individually, as a
couple, and as a community,
begging God to gift each of us with
a deeply felt conviction about His
unconditional love, so that from
“overflowing thankfulness”, to use
the wonderful phrase of author

Paula Huston, we may, in spite of
doubts, fears and anxieties, say
yes generously to any invitation to
serve the community in whatever
capacity may be presented to us.

Lord, teach me true generosity
Teach me to serve you as you

deserve
To give without counting the cost

To fight without heeding the
wounds

To labor without seeking rest,
To sacrifice myself without

thought of any reward
Save that of knowing I am doing

your will. Amen.
Monchito Mossesgeld
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The Environment 2
by  Tony and Aida del Rosario

Chair Couple, Magis Deo Community

ISSUE NO. 10

Last month we wrote about
GOD’s gift of Nature to us, the

need to use it in more sustainable
ways, in trust for our children and
those who will come after them.
This time we would like to share
some thoughts with you about

another more immediate dimension
of our environment.

Our environment is not made
up only of the physical world in
which we live. It consists also of the
way we have organized ourselves
to extract our sustenance from it—
the technology, the infrastructure,
the institutions and the systems—
especially the belief, the value and
governance systems that shape
our dreams.

 
We have seen a replay in

recent weeks about the ills that led
to EDSA I, and EDSA II. We have
been treated to a barrage of bad
news, from sensationalized
crimes, to “jueteng”, to the
ceaseless politicking of our
representatives in government. We
are apprehensive about what is
happening to our country. We feel
helpless. We want to escape.
Those who can afford it have
emigrated. We are tempted “to just
play along”. We are conscious
there is something very immoral
and wrong about what is going on.
We ascribe these to our leaders
and decry what seems to be the
lack of a moral center. There is just
enough uncertainty about the truth
of charges and counter charges
and the lack of a credible
alternative to fuel the absence of a
more general and determined call
for leadership change. To use an
increasingly used phrase, maybe

we are just not
yet at “ t h e
tipping point”. Meanwhile, we look
for our little islands, as if we could
insulate ourselves from the world
around us.

 
What is a thinking Christian, a

reasonably aware person to do?
Our bishops have called for the
restoration of moral values, for trust
and credibility among us, for non-
violent and constitutional
resolution of disputes, for the good
governance that can only come
from the personal competence and
integrity of those who govern us.
The Church has called on the
National Laity to launch a
campaign for national discipline
and value change. Alex Lacson’s:
“Twelve Little Things Every Filipino
Can Do To Help Our Country” is a
key part of the call. We have
listened to Alex on two previous
occasions during our Community
Celebrations. The third time I heard
Alex was during his TV interview
with Korina Sanchez. This time he
really came powerfully across to
us.

 
Perhaps it was the way the

camera focused on his face and
his eyes. Perhaps it was his voice
and the restrained passion and
sincerity that shone from both.
Perhaps it was the reasons why he
wrote his book and the principles
underlying his 12 Little Things,
which he went to some pains to
explain. The interview elicited the
inner thinking process that led to

his book: his fears about the way
our country has been going, his
concerns about the future of his
family and his children, the
temptation to escape and
emigrate, the serious
consideration of where our country
might be 20 years hence, the
equivocal conclusion that it could
go badly or also survive, the
decision to stay and try to make a
difference. It described a process
of conversion. It reminded us of
our ME. He was describing a
situation that is confronting us all.
He made a heroic choice for
himself and his family. He is
showing us how WE can also
make a difference in our own
individual, ordinary, everyday way.

 
Following are notes from a

brief talk with him in Sto. Domingo
church:

 
(1)   Simplicity—We are

always looking for complicated
solutions by others. We need
simple answers each of us can do.

(2)   Love of people/love of
country—We need to think of
others beyond ourselves. The
Philippines is the only country we
have.

(3)   Good citizenship—Little
Things, repeated for thirty days,
can become a habit. Done by
everyone they can become the
foundation for national discipline.

(4)   In crucial times –There is
a call to everyone for an
assignment for the country.
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RANDOM THOUGHTS

A.R. AREVALO, Jr.

Taking stock

               OCTOBER  2005

Ever wondered how we
are doing in life? The fourth
quarter is as a good time as any
to take stock of what and where
we are, and know what we want
to become or where we want to
go. Using Magis Deo Community
(MDC) parlance, it’s time to do
some serious discerning. This will
not take you more than 10 minutes
to figure out. Where you are now
in your life (or faith journey as in
our case in MDC), you can
determine that rather easily by just
looking at our simple model below
of life (more appropriately labeled
too, as work situationers for
professionals, and course
situationers for students). But
since our focus here is MDC, we
can gauge how we are doing here
and now in terms of serving in any
or a combination of the following
capacities: councilmember,
ministry head, shepherd, seminar
sharer or trainor, newsletter
contributor, or simply member of
a BCGG, M.E. or post-LSS class).
Each one of us in MDC has at
least one position or
preoccupation; some have two;
and a few, you’ll be surprised, four
or five at any given time.

 Admittedly, each one of us
has been endowed with God-
given master talents, consisting

primarily to me of two important
elements: one, what one is very
good at doing (skills or abilities),
and second, one’s interest (zeal or
motivation) in doing something. And
as has been oft-repeated in many
of our readings, these talents have
to be put to very good use,
otherwise “the little that we have will
even be taken away from us”.
Where, how or even why intensely
do we put these master talents to
good use are likewise important for
us to be fully aware of.

At any rate, as shown in the
model below, when one’s master
talents (skills and interest) do match
the job (or in our case in MDC,
ministry or mission), then one truly
becomes fulfilled (partly or
completely). And when there is an
incomplete or inadequate match, as
in the second situation, then we
either feel bored, fed up and we drift
or fade away; or, as in the third
situation, pressured and hardput to
acquire the needed skill/s; or
probably worst, as in the fourth
situation, a fish out of the water
(having no match at all between our
master talents, on one hand, and
our community ministry/mission/
avocation, on the other (this is job
or course for professionals and
students, respectively). We may just
be doing something in MDC that we
are neither interested in nor good
at (which may even include being/

staying in MDC for anything except
for MDC’s avowed mission and
core values or the so-called four Ss
of stewardship, simplicity, sharing,
and service).

The ideal situation is
obviously no. 1, and particularly that
which shows a total eclipse of our
master talents and the ministry
undertaking or avocation we are
into at the moment. There is total
fulfillment. And when you are in that
situation, then what a meaningful
and fruitful life this must be for you!

In my decade or so with the
community, I have experienced the
first three, the first one particularly
and for quite sometime now, given
a few instances of downs and lows.
And this I continue to do so (oh yes,
begrudgingly at times owing largely
to the unabated struggle I am having
with our socio-politico-economic
ills) in the hope that my Lord will be
truly honored and glorified even as
I strive to be among the salt of the
earth and light of the world..

So dear readers, it may be
timely to take stock and ponder on
this (especially perhaps that I heard
that MDC annual elections are just
round the corner) and see what
situation exactly are we in right now.
You are definitely in one of these
four!
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Moreover, the total number of wildlife species in the Philippines,
including those that are already threatened to extinction,
is shown below:

No. of Endemic Threatened
Major Classes Species Species Species

Amphibians 101+   82+   (78%)         24
Reptiles 258+ 170+   (66%)           8
Birds 576+* 195+   (34%)         74
Mammals 204+** 111+   (54%)         51

Total 1139+ 558+   (50%)        157

+ includes new species (38 sp. for amp, 35 sp. for reptiles)
* includes rediscovered species
** 22 species of dolphins, whales and dugong

Mr. Ponce warned of further
depradation of the environment.
Among the findings that served as
eye-openers to the audience were:

1) 816 species became
extinct in the last 500 years

2)  11,046 threatened species
face a high risk of extinction

3)  4,595 species are on the
brink of moving into one of the
threatened categories

Many of the threatened
species cited above are reportedly
due to illegal logging, deforestation,
timber poaching, upland
agriculture, forest fire, mining,
pollution, illegal fishing, road
development, illegal trade,
unsustainable hunting of wildlife,
siltation/sedimentation.

Given this rather grim
scenario, Mr. Ponce strongly
enjoined the audience to rise and
be counted among those who have
already decided to join the current
crusade to stave off further
depletion, denudation and
depradation of the Philippine
environment. MDC members were
invited to join the Haribon-
sponsored projects which are

supposedly integrated, multi-
disciplinary, participatory and
science-based

.
As a way of closing his

presentation, Mr. Ponce flashed
this slide: “In the end, we will
conserve only what we love, we will
love only what we understand, and
we will understand only what we
are taught.” —Baba Dioum, a
Senegalese conservationist

Mr. Ponce was introduced by
Mrs. Abby Tumbocon of the MDC
Youth Outreach Committee and of
the John BCGG. The teaching was
meant to be in keeping with the
International Coastal Cleanup Day,
and, also as a means of further
motivating the MDC youth to
actively involve themselves in this
major and continuing task of
preserving the Philippine
environment.  (Pls. see related
story on Magis Youth outreach
project last September 17th in
Matuod, Batangas).

Submitted by A. R. Arevalo,
Jr. with special assistance in data-
gathering by Henry Cruz

Are we, can we be Stewards of the Philippine
from page 2

An early afternoon concelebrated
Mass at the Sto. Domingo Church last
September 25th kicked off the National
Laity Week, the Marriage Encounter
Foundation of the Phils. (MEFP)  served
as the host.

The week-long celebration’s theme
of “Self Discipline and Value Change: Key
to Growth, Love and Progress of our
Country”, had for its theme’s basis the
book on “12 Little Things That Every
Filipino Can Do for His Country”, authored
by Atty. Alexander Lacson. (Atty. Lacson
was one of the more recent first Friday
Mass-teaching guest speaker of MDC).

Some 40 Magis Deo community
(MDC) couples attended the Mass which
Fr. Ruben Tanseco, S.J., MEFP national
spiritual director and concurrently MDC
spiritual adviser, concelebrated with two
other priests, with Bishop Gabriel Reyes,
D.D., National Director, Sangguniang
Laiko, serving as main celebrant. The
MDC couples present likewise served as
Mass alms collectors; while Tony and
Aida del Rosario, MDC Council
Chaircouple, were one of the couples who
gave the prayers of the faithful.

Comprising the three-fold objectives
of the National Laity Week are: awaken
us that the answer to our problems lies
in each of us; motivate us to have a deep
sense of faith, patriotism and passionate
concern for our country’s welfare; and,
encourage everyone to do his assigned
tasks honorably and well in helping our
country.

Meantime, Bishop Reyes, in his
homily, delved on the aspect of value
change, and expounded on each of the
seven sets of strengths and weaknesses
of the Filipino character. He stressed that
behind these strengths and weaknesses
of the Filipino character are positive and
negative values.

The strengths are: pakikipagkapwa;
Family orientation; joy and humor;
flexibility, adaptability and creativity;
hardwork and industry; faith and
religiosity; ability to survive. On the other
hand, the weaknesses are: extreme
personalism; extreme family
centeredness; lack of discipline; passivity
and lack of initiative; colonial mentality;
kanya-kanya syndrome; and lack of self-
analysis and self-reflection.

Bishop Reyes further exhorted the
Mass attendees to be more actively
involved in doing their share in uplifting
the well-being of the country, considering
that the laity comprise 99.4% of the
population, with the clergy, only 0.66%.
The bishop reminded the  people to be
more cognizant of the roles as the salt
of the earth, light of the world, and leaven
in the dough.

National Laity
Week Launched
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Our Magis Youth visited Lian,
Batangas last Sunday, October 2 to
cleanup the coast of Talim Bay.  The
original date set, September 17, was
postponed due to strong monsoon
rains that made the dirt road to the
site impassable.

Among those who came were
Celine, Miggy and Enzo Santos,
Miggo Llamas, David Pestaño, Erika
Cruz, and Emilio, Pamela, Patricia
and Pia Tumbocon.  Too bad others
backed out on the last minute
because of rain showers here in
Manila; the weather was very
cooperative at Lian – it was raining
while we were listening to a lecture
but it turned nice and sunny when
we were ready to start the cleanup.
God listened to our prayers and
allowed us to serve Him that day!

We started by dividing
ourselves into pairs (the buddy-
buddy system), and going over the
rules for the day.  Then a short talk
on the marine ecosystem and issues
in Calatagan and Lian was given by
Jesse delos Reyes of Sammaca
(Samahan ng Maliliit na Mangingisda
ng Calatagan). Then at Jesse’s lead,
we started picking up debris on the
shore and up to the mangroves,
along with 20+ local residents from
the barangay.

When we were done, we ended
up with 8 sacks full of debris. The
most common were slippers,
straws, cotton buds, plastic bags,
juice packs, and lighters. The
strange items we got were –
pajamas, a brief(!), toothbrush &
toothpaste, and a classy hi-heeled
shoe.

After the work, we were all
starving to have lunch. But before we
could devour anything, we were

Magis Youth: Coastal Cleanup Project

Garbage picking can be fun!

lucky enough to listen to another
inspiring speaker – Jhet Van Ruyven
– who told her life story of how she
moved from rags to riches. From a
“tindera” of magoes in Lian, who
walked 5 kilometers to school
everyday, and whose family
sometimes had barely anything to
eat; to a successful businesswoman
now residing in Canada. Her
recently-launched book talks about
how a single person – a kind priest
– changed her life by putting her thru
college and allowing her to reach her
full potential.  Her message to us
Magis Youth and the local residents
were 2-fold:  1- dream high, and
never think that anything is beyond
your reach; strive until you succeed;
and 2- the little help you might extend
may be the last ray of hope for a
desperate person; be an angel and
touch someone’s life; help whenever
you can.

With that, we started our late
lunch and shared our baons with the
local residents who had helped us.
Then the cleaned-up beach and the
pool was ours to enjoy.

Our gratitude to our host,
Maan Hontiveros, for lending her
beach house; her beautiful sanctuary
in Lian; and for inviting Jhet to give
that inspiring talk.  Thanks too to The
Coca-Cola Export Corporation, the
global sponsor of the International
Coastal Cleanup, for being our major
supporter in this activity.  Thanks to
Morena Realty of Bambi Narciso, and
Makati Development Corporation, for
transportation logistics.

And thanks to our youth
participants who made this activity so
much FUN!  We never realized that
garbage collection can turn out to be
fun!  J
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Nina Yuson, member of the
Romans BCGG (now merged with
the Sirach BCGG) and currently
Executive Director of the Museo
Pambata, was one of the eight
Dangal awardees cited for this
year by the Bulacan province. This
annual award is given by the
province to those who have been
serving as role models in their
respective fields and who have
had “roots” in the province; Nina
claims to be in Malolos a lot of
times with her mom during her
childhood days. Nina received the
award in the category of education
last September 14th at the Hiyas
ng Bulacan Convention Center,
coinciding with linggo ng Bulacan.

Nina is the widow of Joey
Yuson and who together with her
late husband, served as Magis

NinaYuson, Dangal Awardee

Deo Community Council
chaircouple and one of the pioneer
team couples in the ME
weekends. According to Nina, it is
an honor to have received this
award, as she has had many role
models from Bulacan. Her Lolo
Amado and Lola Paning, parents
of her mom, epitomized simplicity
of lifestyle, honesty, hard work and
premium for family. Her lolo was
treasurer of Bulacan and quite a
disciplinarian. She admits to have
learned thriftiness from the
Aldabas and deep love for country.
“Of course, my mom is another role
model and it’s funny that some
people think I am ‘following her
footsteps’. I tell them, I just do what
I can do. If I were to compare
myself to my mom, I think I will just
be frustrated!” She added.

The citation, written in the
vernacular, is as follows:

 
“Bilang pagkilala at

pagpapahalaga sa mga ginawang
pagsisikap na mabigyan ng
alternatibong edukasyon ang mga
maralitang kabataang salat sa
karunungan. Kapuri-puring kanyang
pinagbuhusan ng panahon na
bigyang puwang sa kanyang puso
ang kapakanan ng mga batang
Pilipino. Sa kanyang pagpupunyagi
isinilang ang Museo Pambata na
naglalayong mabuksan ang kaisipan
ng mga kabataan sa pamamagitan ng
kanyang paglikha ng eksibit na
interaktibo na kaaya-aya sa mata
para sa mas higit na pagkatuto ng
mga bata. Mula sa Museo Pambata
ay umusbong ang programang
Mobile Library na umikot sa iba’t
ibang lugar upang mas marami pang
kabataan ang kanilang
mapagsilbihan.

Kinikilala rin at
pinapahalagahan ang kanyang
pangunguna sa pagbibigay ng Pre
school Education System kung saan
ang mga bata ay maagang
nahuhubog at nagkakaroon ng
malikhang kaisipan para sa
panimulang hakbang ng kanilang pag
aaral. katunayan nito ay ang pagiging
tagapagtatag at bilang pangulo ng
Early Learning Center Open
Education System para sa mga
batang may edad na isa’t kalahati
hanggang limang taon.”

Iginawad ngayong ika-14 ng
Setyembre, 2005 sa pagdiriwang ng
Linggo ng Bulacan, kaalinsabay sa
paggunita ng ika-107 Taong
Anibersaryo ng Kongreso ng Malolos,
Hiyas ng Bulacan Convention Center,
Lungsod ng Malolos, Bulacan.

 
Mauro C. Villamar, Tagapangulo,

Lupon ng Pagpili, Dangal ng Lipi
2005

 
Aurelio S. Plamenco,

Pangalawang Punong Ligan

Josefina Mendoza dela Cruz,
Punong Lalawigan

Magis Youth Coastal Cleanup Project Learnings

Miggo & Erika
“I learned about the balance in nature. I can help in saving the environment by
supporting earth-friendly campaigns and informing people. “
“I learned that the Philippines is really rich in water plants & animals. I can help
by sharing what I’ve learned about the marine life which is really important.”

David & Miggy
“We learned that we should always bring extra clothes and soap (!!!)”
“We learned that it is really difficult to pick up all the trash in the ocean so we
should not litter.”
“We should support activities like this Coastal Cleanup”
“We should respect nature. We should be responsible for the things we buy and
not throw it anywhere.”

Patch & Celine
“All life is interconnected and in this web of life, if one is neglected/destroyed,
everyone is affected”
“Crown of thorns(a sea creature) are enemies of coral reefs”
We all can do something about for the environment as long as we put our mind
and heart into it”
“Throw our garbage in the proper place”

Pia & Enzo
“I learned that corals, seagrass and mangroves are important in the marine
ecosystem/ environment”
“We can help guard the ecosystem by helping people collect trash near the
shores”

Pamela & Emilio
“We learned that we should not throw trash into the ocean”
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Magis Deo Community
(MDC) through the Outreach
Ministry once more extended its
steadily increasing Suyuan
Training services to a parish-
based family formation program.

A one-day Suyuan seminar
was sponsored by the Malate
Catholic Church’s Education
Committee’s Family Formation
group  in close coordination with
MDC through the Outreach Ministry
headed by Djarn Pestano and by
Cathy Rafael, Suyuan and BEM
(Balik Espiritual Mag-asawa)
seminar programs chief
coordinator.

Sixteen couples coming from
three areas in the parish and
consisting mostly of the urban poor
were the recipients of the training
which was facilitated for the first
time by Tony and Lynne Arevalo,
with Mon and Alice Go present the
whole day to lend active training
support to the Arevalos.

SDR participants

Six couples and one male
member from our community
attended the recently-held Spiritual
Deepening Retreat (SDR) at the
Canossa Retreat House in
Tagaytay City, with Fr. Ruben
Tanseco, SJ, as the retreat
facilitator.

The couples were: Caloy and
Hilda del Rosario, Efren and Percy
Castanarez, Lito and Let
Magdaleno, Bong and Laney
Ricohermoso, all from the post-
LSS (M.E. class 73) currently
shepherded by Tony and Lynne
Arevalo. The two other couples
in attendance were: Ken and Anne
Torres, and, Bobby and Tina
Gabriel, both from the Sal Terrae
BCGG likewise being shepherded
by the Arevalos. The lone male
participant from the community was
Dewey Chua of the M.E. class 69
shepherded by Gene and Eve
Banez.

The post-LSS class (M.E. 73),
most of the remaining active
members of which have taken the
SDR, is now ready to be formed
into a BCGG.

� � � � � � � � � �

Lighting Fixtures, Ballast,
Emergency Light, Exit Light,
Pinlight, Floodlight, Highbay,

Emergency Power Pack,

• DESIGN • ESTIMATE
• INSTALLATION

SALES OFFICE
L3/F Unit A, One Burgundy Plaza,

307 Katipunan Ave., Loyola Heights,
Quezon City

Tel. Nos.: 435-9049 • 929-3570
Fax: (632) 434-4441

E-mail : genlite_ind@yahoo.com

Malate parish
Suyuan

     Sixteen couples attended the
Suyuan Seminar offered by the Magis
Deo Community Outreach Ministry on
Sept. 18, 2005. The Suyuan was
conducted through the efforts of
Philip & Malou Panlilio of Mustard
Seed BCGG and with the assistance
of Batch 4 of Olandes Suyuan
graduates as auxiliaries. Pocholo &
Merly Cea of Agnus Dei BCGG
served as the facilitators for the day.

Olandes, Marikina

Suyuan

For the 3rd quarter of
the year, the Outreach Ministry
has conducted the following
seminars as follows:

1. Twenty Suyuan
seminars which
benefited two hundred
forty-nine couples and
three singles.

2. Seven BEM seminars
with the attendance of
sixty-eight couples and
eighteen singles.

3. One Tipanan ng
Pamilya (Batch 3) for
the seven families from
Payatas

Update of
Outreach
Ministry

Activities for
2005

Reported by Ferdie Cruz
Outreach Ministry

Davao City

Suyuan

Ronnie and Jean Ambe couple at
Marsman-Davao
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    At the foothills of the mountains of
Montalban, Rizal, lies Cottolengo Filipino,
a mission center run by the Sons of the
Divine Providence. Venue for the last
Suyuan, it was about a 30-minute drive
from Commonwealth Avenue. Snaking our
way down through the wide paved road of
Payatas towards Montalban, it was
almost 10 o’clock in the morning of
August 28, 2005 when the team of
outreach ministry of Magis Deo, together
with all the couple- members of bcgg
Magnificat, arrived to assist in the said
seminar. Pocholo and Merly Cea were
already conducting the Suyuan to some
twelve couples. The participants were
from Barangay Kasiglaan, a prospective
mission area for Magnificat.

    Earlier that morning, the group
assembled at Mcdonald’s, Ever Gotesco
in Commonwealth Avenue. Reggie and
Daisy and Ferdie Cruz of the outreach
ministry, Chito and Vicky Babaran,
together with Marivic Canoso, of
Magnificat were among the first to arrive.
My wife, Lou, earlier begged off from
joining since she had to cram for her
lesson plan for the next day, Monday,
only to rush to join us after learning that
the next day was a non- working holiday
for teachers, among others. Thanks to
Gary Canoso, who, after some
arrangements, brought his van, instead
of his bike, so he could pick her up (we
were neighbors). We could hear Daisy on
her cellphone talking to Jet about some
uncooked rice so we had to wait for her
and Lito. Jun and Ellen Coronell, also of
Magnificat, decided to meet up with us
though they were coming from Montalban,
lest we miss them on our way to
Cottolengo. Soon, Tita Cathy arrived, Jet
and Lito, a few seconds after. Finally, we
set out for the Suyuan. The time was a
quarter past nine in the morning. It was
all providential our group was complete.

    Aside from hushed hurried movements
preparing snacks for the first break, the
atmosphere in the Suyuan was almost
spiritual, inspite of the funny antics of
Pocholo delivering the characteristics of
“Pagbabago”. The occasional whispering
breeze seemed to say, “I’m glad you
came”, added to our sense, that all of us,
the Magis Deo group, the participants,
and Bro John, the coordinator, were all
God sent. We were there, each a part of

Suyuan at Montalban
by Nilo S. Sta. Maria,  Magnificat

a cycle of spiritual growth specifically
designed by Him in His creation.

     The participants were all attentive and
serious. Painted on their faces were
expressions of great expectations and

Ga*, last Sept. 4, I turned 56
already and I kept asking myself:
what have I done that I can be
proud of?

When my time is up, I can
minutely account to Him, our
Lord, my life story. Of course, our
life is a battle of good and evil, of
ups and downs. Mine is of no
different from others. The only
difference maybe is how we look
at life’s vicissitudes. Some look
at it as trials, others, suffering.
Maybe others see it as emptying
oneself from the mundane world.

No matter how we look at it, God
has only one message.that He
loves us. Only we have to feel
and reach out to His love.

Our family right now, is
experiencing trials.... you and I
especially. Worries and anxieties
have exacted a great toll on our
health.  Sometimes these pains
create crevices in our life. Thanks
(to whom), this chasm of emotion
did not make us drift away (away

Reflection

joy, as the sharer couple unfolded before
their eyes, the “secrets” of building a
strong husband–wife relationship. I, for
one, was awed upon realizing that I was
a part of this cycle. I am sure, fellow
members of MAGNIFICAT felt like this
too, one way or the other, and were proud
of giving a resounding “YES” when called
for this opportunity to serve.
    The seminar concluded with a
celebration of the Eucharist at the
Barangay Kasiglaan chapel.

from each other? From God?) but
made us stronger instead.

Sometimes, life makes a bizarre
quirk. What we are experiencing
right now is only a role God wants
us to play.  We have to portray it
and intensify it for us to get the
best reward later.

God bless and love you.

*Shortened term for “Palangga”
and referring only to Hilda, his
wife.

(Reflection of Caloy while he
quietly celebrated his 56th

birthday last September 4.–
ARAJr)

(Caloy, who is one of the owners
of D’ Original Pares Mami
House, texted this to his wife
Hilda, an SVP of Chemphil,
shortly  after a reflection he
made while  he quietly
celebrated his 56th birth
anniversary last September 4.   –
Ed.

by  Carlos Aquino del Rosario, Magis Deo Class 73)
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Calendar of Activities
October - December 2005

Birthday Celebrants
OCTOBER

Wedding Anniversaries
OCTOBER

1 Lark Marking Mustard Seed
Conrad Fajardo Ignatians
Mila Tibay Genesis
Excel Ancheta Mustard Seed

2 Lyn Ebardo Philippians
Becky Dizon Arch. Gabriel

3 Noemi Baltazar Wisdom
Ever Dioco Class 68

4 Jelly Gapul Class 71
5 Butch Marking Mustard Seed

Tony Ancheta Mustard Seed
Jun Macalintal Class 67
Jana Mora Class 71
Joysie Rodriguez Class 69

6 Ernesto Llamas Jr.
Conrad Fajardo Ignatians

7 Cesar Baltazar Wisdom
Rose San Pedro Genesis
Pete Nabong Thessalonians

8 Ferdie Cruz Gentiles
Norman Reyes Class 74

9 Charito Dimayuga Sirach
10 Frank Reyes Philippians

Inday Panuncialman Class 74
11 Marissa Dizon Class 75
12 Apin Llamas Cor./Sothel

Willie Melaya Micah 6:8
Alfred Alay-ay Class 76

13 Edwin Orogo Class 68
Gerry Gonzales CIA/Wisdom
Ed Ombina Class 76
Dewey Chua Class 69

14 Norman Abastillas Galilee
Virgie Abella Class 79
Esmeralda Baladad Class  81

15 Ruth Morales Arch. Gabriel
Tere Cordero Music Ministry
Egay Tabudlong Class 71
Joamar Sevilleno Class 75

16 Tony Ocampo Cor./Sothel
Fely Santiago Gentiles
Rex Aguila Genesis
Eve Bañez Agnus Dei
Perla Pancito Class 77

18 Reinner Joseph Velasco Class 77
19 Marivi Gonzales CIA/Wisdom

Monette Arcinue Class 73
Carmelita Yumol Class  81

20 Lin Cruz Mustard Seed
Augusto Recreo Class 76
Triny Sy Class 79
Jojo Aldeguer Sal Terrae

21 Alice Go Gentiles
Pol Policarpio Philippians
Edwin Fajardo Class 77
Maria Florida Acid Class 78

22 Ed Palma Galilee
Mar Panlilio Galilee
John Peralta Arch. Gabriel
Malou Fernando Class 67
Kim Escaño Class 77
Teresa De Leon Class 78

23 Tabs Baretto Micah 6:8
24 Mary Ann Recreo Class 76

Susan Garcia Class 79
26 Myla Aguado Class 71

Rey Ocampo Classs 73
Toby Mabanta Class 76
Hazel Joven Class 77

27 Rachel Abis Ignatians
Chari Alberto CIA/Wisdom
Eric Santos Class 76
Sheila Lagat Class 77
Romulo Andres Class 81
Fermin Apelo Class 81

28 Cecil Peralta Arch. Gabriel
Ron Arcinue Class 73
Andrea Co Class 74

29 Jonathan Lim Psalm 46
Chi Arkoncel Class 69

30 Bayani Gonzales Class 75
Louren Dacanay Class 79

31 Cielo Tolentino Class 67
Ken Torres Sal Terrae

2 Mark & John Marie Ledesma Sal Terrae
8 Marvin & Ma. Joy Daria Class 81
9 Cholo & Tetchie Viduya Class 79
10 Albert & Pam Narciso Class 74
11 Donding & Dada Labao
13 Ric & Lingling Cruz Wisdom
15 Egay & Laila Gonzales Mustard Seed
17 Cesar & Marivic Pareja Agnus-Dei

Bert & Leonor Sandoval Class 71
20 Toby & Marie Mabanta Class 76
22 Joey & Maricel Suarez Cana
23 Romulo & Rhodora Caramat Class 75
28 Arnold & Joysie Rodriguez Class 69
29 Honorato & Anacorita Ollano Class 78
30 Benny & Joy Gallo Class 74

               OCTOBER  2005

October
1 & 8 PEP – TEENS Seminar Workshop CeFam
2 Coastal Cleanup – Magis Youth
04 Shepherds & Ministry Heads Meeting3
07 Community Celebration San Carlos, Lay Formation
14-16 AIR – 1 SHN – Fr. Manoling Francisco,SJ
18 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
22-23 Life in the Spirit Seminar Pedro Calungsod Hall - LST
22-23 CPPJ Seminar CeFam
29-30 Shepherding 1 CeFam

November
04 Community Celebration Corinthian Gardens
5-6 Shepherding 2 CeFam
15 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
18-20 ME Weekend BLD Covenant House– P3,500/couple

23 Fr. Ruben’s Birthday
25 Pastoral Council Election
26-27 Team Training Seminar CeFam
29 Organizational Meeting

December
04 Family Day – Sunday PLDT Gym
09-11 SDR Canossa Ret. House Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ PhP3,500/couple

18 Tala-gift giving
25 Birthday of Jesus


